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1-800-346-4876

► PRESSURE WASHERS

► ACCESSORIES

► CHEMICALS

QUANTUM-Z UNLOADER
The unloader that replaces

EVERY unloader in the industry!

do-u-use...
FLOW UNLOADERS
that you are constantly replacing or adjusting?

do-u-use...
TRAP PRESSURE UNLOADERS
that knock your teeth out when you pull the trigger?

...if you do you can ‘trash’ them all!

The Quantum-Z is just one more reason why
more Mobile Washers call EnviroSpec!

Save 10% and order from www.envirospec.com

New fromEnviroSpec
...the people who have brought more
great products to the industry than

all other companies combined
now brings you the...

try the
pinky test!

The Unloader that has all the
GREATEST FEATURES

of every unloader you have ever liked!

‘Zero’ pressure by-pass producing
a ‘limp’ hose while in by-pass!

Feels much better than the K-7
or any other unloader on the market!

One size fits all!  No need to try and size
an unloader to the GPM of your machine!

Adjust like a pressure unloader
and feels better than a flow!

HOW SWEET YOU ASK?
This is the only unloader in the industry that

has passed the our ‘pinky finger’ test.

THAT’S RIGHT!
Using any trigger gun in the industry a two year

old can pull the tirgger with their little pinky!

...and another great feature is - you will
never have to purchase an easy-pull
trigger gun again!  This unloader makes
every gun so easy to pull that  even a 2-
year old can pull the trigger with only one
finger and that is not an exaggeration!

1-800-346-4876

Why a Quantum-Z?
Every time you release and
pull the trigger using a
trapped pressure unloader
you are ‘hammering’ away
and reducing the life of
virtually every component
on the pressure washer.
Trigger guns, hoses, pumps,
engines, motors, quick
connects all take a ‘beating’
with these unloaders.  
When people purchase this
unloader and pull the
trigger for the first
time they always
smile and most call
to say thanks!
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